
Terms and conditions: Monthly price will increase from March every year by CPI published in January plus 3.9%. See ee.co.uk/increase. Add to 
Plan: Available to new and existing device plan customers after 1 month, and existing SIM Only customers after 6 months. The number of Add to 
Plan accessories you can have at any one time is subject to credit check. If you chose to leave EE early you will be responsible for payment the 
remaining balance for your add to plan product, in addition to any early termination charges for your standard contract. Monthly charges assume 
online billing. Personal use only. Subject to availability. Further terms apply see ee.co.uk/terms. Handset plan: 24 month minimum term. Subject 
to credit check & availability. Online billing. You own device 6 months from plan start date. Personal use only. Terms apply. SIM plan: 24 month 
minimum term. Monthly charges assume online billing. Plan includes calls/texts to UK mobiles and calls to landlines starting 01, 02 and 03. Laptop/
Tablet plans: 24 month minimum term. You own device 6 months from plan start date. Multi Line Discount: 30% on SIM only, Data SIM and 
airtime plans taken with a Flex Pay Plan (Device Financing). 10% on Pay Monthly plans taken with a phone, tablet, laptop, or Mobile Broadband / 
Wi-Fi device with a minimum term of 12 months or more. Discount applied to plan price only.  Not compatible with any other discount.  3 months 
free: When purchasing a Samsung Tab S9 (offer ends 4th September) or CHROMEBOOK2 360 (offer ends 11th September) on any available plan. 
Samsung Tab S9 Plans from £54 per month. CHROMEBOOK2 360 plans from £27 per month. 24-month minimum term. Subject to availability. While 
stocks last. Offer cannot be redeemed for cash or exchanged. 3 months free discount will be applied within 24hr of purchase and automatically 
be removed from your account after 3 months. Offer cannot be combined or used in conjunction with any other offer, discount, or promotion. 

The silent thinker – 
powerful, quiet and 
shockproof. 

3 months
free

30% off 
extra
SIMs

Go faster with 5G and 
super-smooth scrolling.

A sturdy starter phone
with awesome cameras.

Scan the QR 
code to find 

out more

Scan the QR 
code to find 

out more

Scan the QR 
code to find 

out more

Uncover a gaming gold 
mine - a new Xbox Series S 

and hundreds of games with 
Xbox Game Pass Ultimate.

Enjoy a new PS5 console 
bundled with hundreds 
of PS5, PS4 and classic 

PlayStation games.  

Switch from work to serious 
gaming, with Microsoft 365 

Personal and Xbox Game Pass 
Ultimate included.

Get all the calls, texts and 
data you need to study, 

stream and chat. 

Essential 5G
SIM plan

Xbox Series S
gaming bundle

PS5 Console - PS Plus 
Premium Bundle

Lenovo IdeaPad Gaming 
3 Gen 7 Laptop Back to 

School Bundle

Keep it light and
learn on the move.

You all deserve a break after studying hard or working 
flat out. So, we’ve joined up with top gaming brands to 
bring you the latest and best-loved titles.

WORK HARD, PLAY HARDSTUDY SMART WITH SAMSUNG
Don’t limit your learning. With Samsung’s smart lineup of 
laptops and tablets, you can study wherever you like –
from biology on the bus to chemistry in the classroom.

“PLEASE CAN I GET A LIFT
 HOME FROM SCHOOL?”
As an existing customer, you’ll get 10% off extra phones, 
laptops and tablets – and 30% off every extra SIM only plan – 
so your family can always stay in touch. 

LEARN. WORK. PLAY. 
Ahh, the summer holidays are in full swing. 
But it won’t be long before the sun sets on six weeks of fun… and groans 
of “I’m bored” and “can I have an ice cream?”

New year, new gear!
If your kids are super-keen, they may have already picked out their pens, 
pencil cases and lunchboxes for the new school year. But how’s their 
tech looking? 

Something for everyone 
Whether it’s history homework, working from home or blasting baddies 
on your Xbox (everyone needs to take a break, right?) – let us school 
you on the best products for the whole family. 

Need new tech fast?
Need a laptop, tablet or accessory for the new school year? Get it now 
and spread the cost across your phone plan with no fees or interest. 

To add these to your account, or to see how you can spread the cost,
scan the QR code, head over to ee.co.uk/backtoschool or call 150

To add these to your account scan the QR code,
head over to ee.co.uk/games or call 150

Welcome to the ultimate 
canvas for work, play and 
creativity – with a bright 
11” display and super-
useful S Pen for when 
inspiration strikes.

3 months
free

Terms and conditions: Xbox Gaming Bundle with Xbox Series S:  24 month term applies, 30 day rolling contract thereafter. The bundle 
includes Xbox Game Pass Ultimate and EE Gamers Data Pass for £21 a month, plus an Xbox Series S for a £10 upfront cost. Microsoft terms 
apply. Further terms apply, see ee.co.uk/terms. PS5 Console - PS Plus Premium Bundle: 24 month term applies.  The bundle includes vouchers 
to redeem 24 months PlayStation Plus Premium, EE Gamers Data Pass and EE Video Data Pass for £31 a month, plus a PS5 for a £10 upfront 
cost.  Further terms apply, see ee.co.uk/terms. Gaming Laptop Bundle:  24 month term applies, 30 day rolling contract thereafter. The 
bundle includes Xbox Game Pass Ultimate, EE Gamers Data Pass, EE Video Data Pass, Roam Abroad, Microsoft 365 Personal and Cyber 
Security for a monthly charge plus a Lenovo IdeaPad Gaming 3 Gen 7 Laptop for an upfront cost. Further terms apply, see ee.co.uk/terms.

To add these to your account, or to see how you can spread the cost,
scan the QR code, head over to ee.co.uk/backtoschool or call 150
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A new school term is just around the corner, but does

your tech make the grade for the new school year?

   Together we can reduce paper consumption PHME 88073

THE CLASSROOM 
COUNTDOWN HAS STARTED 

BROADBAND THAT
WORKS HARD 24/7
With our superfast broadband, the whole family can go online 
at the same time – for work, study, streaming and gaming.

Even at peak times, EE Fibre 
broadband lets you use multiple 
devices, without slowing you 
down – so there’s no excuse for 
not getting homework done. 

Norton Security is included with 
your broadband package to keep 
everyone safe online. Plus, if you 
already have a monthly mobile 
plan with us, we’ll throw in some 
extra data too. 

Scan the QR 
code to find 

out more

 To add more and save more, visit ee.co.uk/bd or call 150

Terms and conditions:24 month minimum term applies. Subject to credit check and availability. Our broadband terms apply, see ee.co.uk/
terms. Norton Security:  12 month subscription to Norton Security Premium for up to ten devices worth £79.99. Offer available to customers 
joining EE broadband for the first time. Subscription automatically renews unless cancelled. See ee.co.uk/nortonsecurity for details.

LIVE AND LEARN.
THE BEST IN CLASS.

Scan the QR 
code to find 

out more

To add these to your account, or to see how you can spread the cost,
scan the QR code, head over to ee.co.uk/back2school or call 150

Study smart with 5G and 
capture detailed photos with 

an advanced dual-camera 
system.

iPad makes studying more 
fun. Write notes and doodle 
diagrams with Apple Pencil.

(Accessories sold separately)

iPad

iPhone 12

SCHOOL OF ROCK
OR POP, OR HIP-HOP…
Beats Studio Buds+ with Active Noise 
Cancelling and up to 36 hours of total 
battery life help you stay focused and 
motivated to study hard.
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A new school term is just around the corner, but does

your tech make the grade for the new school year?

   Together we can reduce paper consumption

THE CLASSROOM 
COUNTDOWN HAS STARTED 

30% off extra SIMs. 10% off extra phones, tablets and laptops. 
With multiple phones and connected tablets for work, study and 
socialising, costs can quickly add up. But as an existing EE customer, 
you’ll get 30% off every new SIM you add to your account and 10% off 
additional phones, tablets and laptops. 

Data Gifting
With Data Gifting you can share up to 100GB of data every month 
between different phones and tablets on the same account.

Stay Connected Data
If anyone in your family runs out of data, we’ve got them covered with 
unlimited backup data for making calls, sending texts and WhatsApp 
messages, and using Maps. Because staying in touch matters. 

Scan the QR 
code to find 

out more

Terms and conditions: Multi Line Discount: 30% on SIM only, Data SIM and airtime plans taken with a Flex Pay Plan (Device Financing). 10% on Pay 
Monthly plans taken with a phone, tablet, laptop, or Mobile Broadband / Wi-Fi device with a minimum term of 12 months or more. Discount applied to 
plan price only.  Not compatible with any other discount. Data gifting: Account holder only can gift between pay monthly plans on the same account 
in increments of 500MB. Unlimited plans can gift up to 100GB. Data usage on an unlimited plan will be deducted from giftable allowance.  No gifting 
to/from Smart Watches, 4G Home, 5G Home or 30-day 4GWi-Fi or 5G WiFi plans. Stay Connected Data: Once you have used up your monthly data 
allowance your speed will be capped at 0.5Mbps.  You will regain access to your normal speeds upon (1) renewal of your monthly plan allowance, 
(2) by buying one of our data add-ons, or (3) If you are gifted data by someone else in your family account. Not available with No Frills plans. 

 To add more and save more, visit ee.co.uk/save or call 150

GROW THE FAMILY…
AND SAVE MONEY

PHME 88073

LIVE AND LEARN.
THE BEST IN CLASS.

Scan the QR 
code to find 

out more

To add these to your account, or to see how you can spread the cost,
scan the QR code, head over to ee.co.uk/back2school or call 150

Study smart with 5G and 
capture detailed photos with 

an advanced dual-camera 
system.

iPad makes studying more 
fun. Write notes and doodle 
diagrams with Apple Pencil.

(Accessories sold separately)

iPad

iPhone 12

SCHOOL OF ROCK
OR POP, OR HIP-HOP…
Beats Studio Buds+ with Active Noise 
Cancelling and up to 36 hours of total 
battery life help you stay focused and 
motivated to study hard.


